
Grade 7 Life Science: Biology, the study of life and living organisms
with Mrs. Sorrows

One imporlant aspect of life science is observation, the first step in the scientific rnethod. This
sumrner there are rnany things you might observe about the natural world around you. If possible, make a
few notes of what you observe, including when & where you see something.

In your yard and neighborhood, you rnight see tlie yellow butterfly called the Eastern Tiger
Su,allou,tail or its relative, the Black Swallowtail. Or perhaps you often see Common Garter Snakes or you
rniglrt see and hear American toads or Woodfrogs. Maybe you see Barn swallows, Downy woodpeckers, or
Ruby-throated hummingbirds near your house.

In order to identi$r plants and animals, you need to observe specific kinds of details in order to tell
them apart from similar species. You know that white pine trees have needles and oak and maple trees have
leaves. Are tlie edges round or jagged? Do the leaves grow opposite each other? If you look closely at the
shapes of tlie leaves and other characteristics, you can tell wl-rat kir-rd of tree you have.

Since dragonflies ald dalnselflies are often seen in backyards and fields, and along streams and
rivers, they are fun to obserue in the summeftime. Some fly quickly and don't seem to ever rest, while
others suclr as the Ruby Meadowhawk, ared one which is common in August and September, willoften
land on your liand or shirt. These pages have some hints and photos to help you identiSr some of the
dragonflies and darnselflies you rnight see this summer. If you are curious to identi$r more, you can search

onlirre or request a field guide from the public library. Or.re good guide is: A Field Guide to the Dragonflies
and Damselflies of Massachusetts, by Blair Nikula, Jennifer Loose, Matthew Burne. One place to find
dragonfl y photos on line is http ://www. dragonfl y-site. corn/dragonfl y-pictures. html

Damselflies and Dragonflies - a few notes

They are commonly called "odes" because they belong to the order Odonata. Dragonflies tend to
not fly in cloudy or cold weather, but damselflies are less bothered by cool temperatures.
Dragonflies do not sting, but if handled roughly they can bite, which will feel like a small pinch.

How do you tell whether it is a dragonfly or a damselfly? Usually it is true that:
o Dragonflies land with wings spread open

o Damselflies land with their wings closed and are usually smaller than the

dragon{lies and look very delicate.

What might you observe to tell what kind it is? The diagram on the photo sheet shows the
different parts of a dragonfly.

eyes - color, eye spots
thorax (middle) - color, stripes, hairiness
abdomen (middle to tail end) - colors, shape
wings - color pattern on wing, stigma color (dot at end of wing)

Look at the photos to see just a few of fhe many fypes you might see this summer. Some, like
the Blue Dasher and Common Whitetail, wlll be around all summer long, while others, such as the
Ruby Meadowhawk, won't be seen until later in the summer.

Damselflies:
Dragonflies:

Includes - jewelwings, spreadwings, bluets, dancers
Includes - damers, clubtails, spiketails, emeraids, skimmers
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Thanks to the Carlisle Conservation Foundation (Carlisle, MA) for the photographs and

notes of Dragonflies and Damselflies, which are from their 2012 information sheet.

Used with permission.
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Spangled Skimmer

Eastern Pondhawk (f)

Common Whitetail (m)

Blue Dasher

Ebony Jewelwing

Common Whitetail (f)

12-spotted Skimmer

Common Green Darner
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Ruby Meadowhawk Common Spreadwing Skimming Bluet
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Wood Frog Tiger Swallowtail

Thanks to the Carlisle Conservation Foundation (Carlisle, MA) for the
photographs and notes on dragonflies and damselflies, which are from their 2012,
information sheet. Used with permission. Modifications by Mrs. Molly Sorrows.
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Observation Goals (Summer or September):

Even if you don't know the name of a plant or animal you see,

if you observe some of its key characteristics you may be able to
identify it later. Sketching is great!

This summer or at the beginning of the
school year, try to observe:

! 3 kinds of birds
n 2 kinds of dragonflies

! 1 frog, toad, snake or turtle
n 2 kinds of ferns or other plants

Record some of ur observations he if u want.

Stay out of the poison ivy
and check for ticks!

Date & Place I saw it
(name of place or
description)

Category (bird, small
plant, bug) or Name, if
I know it:

What i noticed
patterns)

(colors, behavior, shapes,


